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Valproate has been used for over 30 years as a first-line treatment for epilepsy. In recent years, prenatal exposure
to valproate has been associatedwith teratogenic effects, limiting its use in women that are pregnant or of child-
bearing age. However, despite its potential detrimental effects on development, valproate continues to be pre-
scribed at high rates in pediatric populations in some countries. Animal models allow us to test hypotheses
regarding the potential effects of postnatal valproate exposure on neurobehavioral development, aswell as iden-
tify potential mechanisms mediating observed effects. Here, we tested the effect of early postnatal (P4–P11)
valproate exposure (100 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg) on motor and affective development in two strains of mice,
SVE129 and C57Bl/6N. We also assessed the effect of early valproate exposure on regional BDNF protein levels,
a potential target of valproate, andmediator of neurodevelopmental outcomes.We found that early life valproate
exposure led to significantmotor impairments in both SVE129 andC57Bl/6Nmice. Both lines ofmice showed sig-
nificant delays in weight gain, as well as impairments in the righting reflex (P7–8), wire hang (P17), open field
(P12 and P21), and rotarod (P25 and P45) tasks. Interestingly, some of the early locomotor effects were strain-
and dose-dependent.We observed no effects of valproate on earlymarkers of anxiety-like behavior. Importantly,
early life valproate exposure had significant effects on regional BDNF expression, leading to a near 50% decrease
in BDNF levels in the cerebellum of both strains of mice, while not impacting hippocampal BDNF protein levels.
These observations indicate that postnatal exposure to valproatemay have significant, and region-specific effects,
on neural and behavioral development, with specific consequences for cerebellar development and motor
function.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Epilepsy is the most common neurological condition in pediatric
populations, affecting 10.5 million or 1% of children under the age of
15, constituting ~25% of individuals with epilepsy [1,2].While a number
of treatments have been developed for pediatric seizures, valproate is
still heavily utilized in many pediatric populations around the world,
with prescribing rates as high as 50% in Jordan [3], 40% in Singapore
[4], 25% in India [5], and 22% in the US [6]. While valproate is known
to have teratogenic effects on fetal development, the impact of pediatric
exposure on neurobehavioral development has remained less clear [7].
In humans, few effects of drug exposure (between the ages of 6 and
15 years old) have been identified on measures of cognitive
functioning [8,9], and some studies have actually identified possible
improvements in cognitive functioning and IQ scores in individuals with
epilepsy on valproate [10]. However, these studies contradict previous
work that failed to identify beneficial effects of valproate on cognitive

outcomes and identified potential negative effects onmotor performance
and visuospatial functioning [11] as well as high rates of co-morbid
pathology [6].

In animalmodels, themajority ofwork related to valproate exposure
has focused on the teratogenic effects of prenatal exposure and its pos-
sible contribution to the development of ASD-like phenotypes [12,13].
Study of the effects of postnatal exposure to valproate has been
limited, with a great deal of variation in the dosing regimen as well as
the timing and duration of drug exposure. For example, work in mice
(BALB/c) found that postnatal exposure (P14) to a single dose of
valproate (200 or 400 mg/kg) led to transient impairments in midair
righting reflex and negative geotaxis, effects that rapidly resolved,
and found no effect of drug treatment on general locomotor activity
[14,15]. Interestingly, using a near-identical paradigm of drug exposure
in C57BL/6 mice, other groups have found more limited effects of
valproate on these samemeasures [16]. Long Evans rats exposed during
the early postnatal period (P6–P12) to valproate (150 mg/kg) were
found to have sensory-motor gating abnormalities and impairments in
fine motor performance [17], while Sprague Dawley rats exposed
from P6–P18 to 150 mg/kg of valproate showed deficits in the develop-
ment of social play [18]. Relevant to neural development, P4–P18 rats
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exposed to 75-200 mg/kg of valproate were found to have a significant
decrease in brain weight [19] and rats exposed to three days of 50 to
400 mg/kg of valproate between the ages of P3 and P30 were found to
have increased apoptotic cell death throughout the brain, suggesting
widespread loss of cells [20–22]. Together, these results provide
compelling support for more in-depth studies of the effects of valproate
on postnatal brain development.

The mechanisms underlying the potential adverse effects of postnatal
exposure to valproate remain unknown. Recent evidence suggests that
valproate may impact expression of key genes that support neural devel-
opment, such as brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) [21,23,24], po-
tentially through epigenetic effects on the timing or level of expression
[25]. Brain derived neurotrophic factor is a critical signaling molecule
that is highly expressed in the brain and supports such basic processes
as cell proliferation, migration, survival, and growth [26–28]. In addition,
BDNF expression is regionally selective, and changes dynamically over de-
velopment [29]. Studies of valproate-induced changes in BDNFexpression
during the prenatal and postnatal period in rodents have also been limit-
ed. Rats receiving high doses of valproate (600 mg/kg) during the prena-
tal period (E8) were shown to have elevated expression of BDNF in the
neural tube [23]. Similarly, in vitro cortical neuronal cultures from postna-
tal rat showed elevations in bdnfmRNA levels following valproate treat-
ment [24]. Rats receiving valproate during the postnatal period have
been found to show reduced bdnf gene expression within 24 h of treat-
ment [21,30], however, these studies all report only transcript levels,
and are based upon whole brain lysates. Whether these observations
translate into changes in BDNF protein, or if the effects of valproate on
BDNF levels are regionally restricted at these points in development re-
main open questions.

Here,we sought to test the behavioral consequences of early postna-
tal exposure to valproate on motor and affective outcomes, and to
compare and contrast results from two independent strains of mice. In
addition, we tested the effect of early postnatal valproate treatment
on BDNF protein levels by ELISA, across strains of mice and doses, and
in two separate brain regions, the cerebellum and the hippocampus.
Based upon these results, we hope to better understand the effects of
postnatal exposure to valproate on brain and behavioral development,
identify possible mechanism driving observed outcomes, and test for
possible regional differences in susceptibility to drug exposure.

2. Methods

2.1. Animals

Male and female C57Bl/6N aswell as SVE129 foundermicewere ob-
tained from Charles River labs and maintained as separate breeding
lines. All mice in the current study were bred in house from approxi-
mately 10 breeding pairs (5 for each line), weaned and sex segregated
at P21, and were housed under a 12-h light/dark cycle with food and
water ad libitum. Testing occurred prior to sexual maturation, and we
did not observe any apparent sex differences on behavioral outcomes.
Thus, data from both males and females were merged. All handling, in-
jections, and behavioral tests were done between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m., during the lights on phase of the diurnal cycle. All testing
was approved by the Brown University internal animal care and use
committee (IACUC) and was consistent with the guide for the care
and use of laboratory animals.

2.2. Drug delivery

To eliminate potential effects of differences in maternal care on be-
havioral outcomes, mice from all treatment groups were included in
each litter (e.g. each litter included saline, Valp100, and/or Valp200
treated mice). Specifically, pups within litter were color coded by daily
marking of the tail with lab marker (red, black, or blue). Within each
litter, one group of pups received saline injection and the remaining

animals received treatmentwith valproate. Color associated with saline
treatment was counterbalanced between litters. Valproate was pre-
pared by dissolving valproic acid (10 mg or 20 mg; Sigma Aldrich) in
sterile saline (1 mL). Drug delivery began on postnatal day 4, with
daily injections occurring through postnatal day 11. Mice received one
of two doses, 100 mg/kg (Valp100) or 200 mg/kg (Valp200) valproate.
Injections were administered subcutaneously, under the nape of the
neck, once daily from postnatal day 4 (P4) to P11 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.

2.3. Righting reflex

To measure basic motor coordination during early postnatal devel-
opment, we tested mice on the righting reflex on postnatal days 7 and
8. Testing occurred in the a.m. prior to the administration of saline or
valproate for that day, to insure that effects were not the result of
acute effects of drug exposure or stress associatedwith injection. Briefly,
mice were placed onto their backs on a flat dry surface and the latency
to right themselves (as defined as all four paws on the ground) was
measured over six consecutive trials. The surface was thoroughly
cleaned with 70% ethanol between animals. Behavior of the mice was
video recorded and latency to right was assessed from video recordings
by an observer blind to the treatment condition. If a mouse failed to
right, it was given a time of 90 s (maximum trial duration) indicating
the failure to right. The average latency to right for each animal was cal-
culated and mean latency to right was compared across groups within
each mouse strain. For SVE129 mice, we tested n = 8 saline and n = 4
Valp200. For C57Bl/6N mice, we tested n = 16 saline, n = 3 Valp100,
and n = 7 Valp200.

2.4. Small open field

To measure the effect of early life valproate treatment on early loco-
motor behavior, micewere testedwith the small open field test at post-
natal day 12. Briefly, mice were placed into a small open field
(12× 6× 5 in.) under low light (~5–10 lx) and allowed to freely explore
for a period of 5min. Behavior of themicewas digitally recorded and lo-
comotor activity was assessed with the aid of digital tracking software
(Noldus Ethovision XT 8.5). Total distance traveled was measured for
each mouse. The boxes were thoroughly cleaned with 70% ethanol be-
tween subjects. For SVE129 mice, we tested n = 18 saline and n = 6
Valp200. For C57Bl/6N mice, we tested n = 42 saline, n = 14 Valp100,
and n = 16 Valp200.

2.5. Large open field

To test the effect of early life valproate on locomotor activity and
anxiety-like behavior at the time of weaning (P21), mice were tested
in the large open field. Briefly, mice were placed into a large empty
box (24 × 20 × 12 in.) under low light (~5–10 lx) and allowed to freely
explore for 10 min. Behavior of the mice was digitally recorded and
tracked with the aid of digital tracking software (Noldus Ethovision XT
8.5). Boxes were thoroughly cleaned with 70% ethanol between
animals. To test for drug effects on locomotion, we tracked the total dis-
tance traveled during the trial. To assess anxiety-like behavior, the arena
was digitally divided into 12 equal zones and the two center zoneswere
defined as the center area. The percent entries as well as percent time
spent in the center zones was used as an index of anxiety-like behavior.
For SVE129mice, we tested n=13 saline and n=6Valp200. For C57Bl/
6Nmice, we tested n=48 saline, n=14Valp100, and n=15Valp200.

2.6. Wire hang

To measure both strength and stamina of mice receiving early
valproate treatment, we employed the wire hang test at postnatal day
17 (P17). Using a standard cage top (Allentown Cages), mice were
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allowed to grip the metal grid cage top and then the grid was slowly
inverted and suspended 10 in. above a padded surface. Trials were
digitally recorded and the duration until the mouse fell from the grid
was obtained from video, with the observer blind to treatment. Mice
were tested on 6 consecutive trials with a 1-min interval between trials.
We collected the average andmax duration thatmicewere able to hang
for group comparisons. The wire hang apparatus was thoroughly
cleanedwith 70% ethanol between animals. For SVE129mice, we tested
n=15 saline and n=9 Valp200. For C57Bl/6N mice, we tested n=23
saline, n = 3 Valp100, and n = 8 Valp200.

2.7. Rotarod

To assess the effects of early life valproate treatment on motor
coordination and motor learning, mice were tested at P25 and P45 on
the accelerating rotarod test. Briefly, prior to thefirst trial, micewere ac-
climated to the rotarod at 4 RPM(revolutions permin). Oncemice could
sustainwalking at 4 RMP for 1-min, testingwas begun. For testing, mice
were placed on the rotarod at 4 rpm and the rotarod began accelerating
at a constant rate to 40 rpm over 5 min. The latency to fall off and
maximum speed attained were recorded digitally when the mouse fell
from the rotarod and broke an infrared beam. If mice did not fall off,
the trial was ended by the experimenter when the rotatod reached
maximum speed (40 rpm) at 300 s (5 min). Animals were given a
1-min rest period and tested on four additional trials for a total of five
trials per day. The average latency to fall for each trial was calculated
for each group and plotted. For SVE129 mice, we tested n = 11 saline
and n = 8 Valp200. For C57Bl/6N mice, we tested n = 26 saline, n =
9 Valp100, and n = 8 Valp200.

2.8. BDNF ELISA

To measure the effects of valproate treatment on regional brain
BDNF protein levels, we used a BDNF enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA- BDNF Emax Immunoassay System, Promega, Madison,
WI) with recombinant BDNF as a standard. This assay demonstrates
low cross-reactivity (b3%) with other neurotrophic factors and is capa-
ble of detecting a minimum of 15.6 pg/mL of BDNF. Briefly, control and
valproate treated mice were sacrificed by rapid decapitation at P12.
Brains were collected on ice and total bilateral hippocampi and cerebel-
lumwere dissected and then lysed in 700 μL TNE lysis buffer (0.1M Tris
HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.001 M EDTA, 1% NP-40). Lysates were centrifuged
for 10min at 4 °C and the clarified supernatant was collected. Total
levels of protein were quantified for each region using the Bradford
method, and equal amounts of protein were loaded in each well. Tissue
and assaywere prepared and run in accordancewith themanufacturer's
suggested protocol. For SVE129mice, we tested n=3 saline and n=4
Valp200. For C57Bl/6Nmice, we tested n=5 saline, n=5Valp100, and
n = 5 Valp200.

2.9. Data analysis

For the righting reflex,wire hang, small and large openfield, andBDNF
levels, group comparisons weremade through ANOVA (C57Bl/6N, with 3
groups) or through t-test (SVE129-2 groups). For rotarod, we used a GLM
repeatedmeasuresANOVAwith trial as thewithin subject factor anddrug
treatment as the between subjects factor. For all tests, alpha was set at
0.05, and eta2 is reported as an estimate of effect size.

3. Results

3.1. Developmental and motor effects

3.1.1. Weight gain
To test the effects of valproate exposure on somatic development,

we tracked the weight gain of mice across the injection period as well

as prior to each behavioral manipulation. For SVE129 mice, we found
a highly significant overall effect of treatment (F(1683) = 414.342,
p b 0.000; eta2 = .378) where mice exposed to valproate (Valp200-
200 mg/kg valproate) weighed significantly less than saline treated
controls. This effect was present as early as 1 day following the begin-
ning of drug treatment (P5) and continued to be present throughout
testing (Fig. 1A). In C57mice, we also observed a significant main effect
of treatment on weight (F(2,1082) = 478.186, p b .000; eta2 = .469) and
treatment × age interaction (F(22,1028) = 14.764, p b .000; eta2 = .231).
Valproate exposure (Valp100 and Valp200) was associated with a sig-
nificantly lower weight beginning at P5, which remained lower
throughout the end of testing (Fig. 1B).

3.1.2. Righting reflex
To test earlymotor coordination,we focused on the ability ofmice to

right themselves from a prone position on P7 and P8. For SVE129 mice,
we found that Valp200 mice showed significantly longer latencies to
right themselves at P7 (t(10) = 2.193, p b .053) and P8 (t(7) = 6.502,
p b .001; Fig. 2A). Similarly, in C57 mice we observed a significant
main effect of treatment on the latency to right at P7 (F(2,19) = 35.871,
p b .001; eta2 = .791). Mice receiving the higher dose of valproate
(Valp200) showed significantly longer latencies to right themselves
(p b .001; Fig. 2A). In C57 mice, we also observed a significant main ef-
fect of treatment on the latency to right at P8 (F(2,27) = 9.944, p b .001;
eta2 = .424). Mice receiving either dose of valproate (Valp100; p b .003
and Valp200; p b .001) showed significantly longer latencies to right
themselves compared with saline treated controls (Fig. 2A).

3.1.3. Wire hang
The wire hang test was used to assess the strength and stamina of

the mice at P17. Deficits were observed across all drug treatments for
both strains. SVE129 mice treated with saline were able to hang for an
average of 14.8 s, while those treated with valproate showed a signifi-
cantly shorter latency to fall, averaging a hang duration of only 3.27 s
(t(22)=3.704, p b 0.001; Fig. 2B).We also assessedmax hang duration,
to investigate the best possible performance for a given animal over the
six trials, and observed similar effects, with valproate treated mice
showing a significantly lower max hang duration (t(22) = 3.151,
p b .005; Fig. 2C). For C57 mice we found a significant main effect of
valproate treatment on mean hang duration (F(2,31) = 6.341, p b .005;
eta2 = .290; Fig. 2B) and max hang duration (F(2,31) = 5.213, p b .011;
eta2 = .252; Fig. 2C). Valproate-treated mice showed lower hang dura-
tions than saline treated controls.

3.1.4. Rotarod

3.1.4.1. SVE129 mice. The rotarod test was used to assess coordination,
balance, and motor learning. Here, we first employed this test at P25
as an initial measure of motor coordination and learning and then
again at P45 to assess the maintenance of performance, relearning of
the task, and overall coordination. In SVE129 mice, at P25 we found
that the baseline performance (e.g. Trial 1) was not different between
groups (t(15) = .747, p = .466; Fig. 3A). We found that both saline
and Valp200 SVE129mice showed a significant improvement in perfor-
mance over the course of the 5 trials of testing (GLM Repeated
Measures-Trial; F(4,12) = 4.199, p b .024; eta2 = .583; Fig. 3A). At P25,
we found no main effect of treatment on performance in SVE129 mice
(F(1,15) = .339, p= .569; eta2 = .022; Fig. 3A). At P45, the performance
of saline treated mice on Trial 1 (T1) was not different from their final
trial (T5) at P25 (t(18) = .757, p = .459; Fig. 3A), indicating retention
of learnedperformance. In Valp200 treated SVE129mice,we found signif-
icantly poorer performance on the first trial (T1) at P45 relative to the
final trial (T5) at P25 (t(12) = 4.147, p b .001; Fig. 3A). At P45, we ob-
served a significant main effect of treatment on performance for SVE129
micewith Valp200mice performing significantly worse than saline treat-
ed controls (GLM Repeated Measures-Treatment; F(1,15) = 17.014,
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pb .001; eta2= .531; Fig. 3A). At P45,we also did not observe a significant
effect of trial, with both saline and Valp200 mice failing to show signifi-
cant improvements in performance over the five trials (GLM Repeated
Measures-Trial; F(4,12) = 2.554, p= .093; eta2 = .460; Fig. 3A).

3.1.4.2. C57 mice. For C57 mice, at P25 we found a significant effect of
treatment on baseline performance at trial 1 (T1; F(2,40) = 4.214,
p b .022; Fig. 3B), with Valp200 mice performing significantly worse
than saline (p b .006) but not different from Valp100 mice (p b .121).
At P25, we observed an overall effect of trial for C57 mice, with all
groups of animals showing significant improvements in performance
over the course of the five trials (GLM Repeated Measures-Trial;
F(4,37) = 25.624, p b .001; eta2 = .735; Fig. 3B). We also observed a sig-
nificant main effect of treatment (GLM Repeated Measures-Treatment;
F(2,40) = 8.200, p b .001; eta2 = .291; Fig. 3B) with Valp200 mice
performing worse than both other groups of mice. To investigate
motor memory, we tested for changes in performance between the
final trial on P25 and the first trial on P45. We found significant

decrements in performance in saline treated mice (t(51) = 7.154,
p b .000), in valp100 mice (t(15) = 4.862, p b .000) and Valp200 mice
(t(17) = 4.018, p b .001). We also tested for re-learning effects at P45,
and found that all groups of mice showed significant improvements in
performance over the course of the 5 trials (GLM Repeated Measures-
Trial; F(4,40) = 17.529, p b .001; eta2 = .637; Fig. 3B). Furthermore, we
continued to observe a significant main effect of treatment (GLM Re-
peated Measures-Treatment; F(2,43) = 4.826, p b .013; eta2 = .183;
Fig. 3B), with saline treated mice performing better than valproate
treated animals at this age.

3.2. Activity and anxiety-like behavior

3.2.1. Small open field
To test the effects of valproate treatment on activity in young

animals, we compared the distance traveled of the various groups of
mice at P12. Interestingly, at this time point we found that valproate
treatment had opposite effects in the two strains. In SVE129 mice,

Fig. 1. Weight measurements for the two strains of mice (SVE129 and C57) treated with valproate (100 mg/kg-Valp100) or 200 mg/kg-Valp200) during early postnatal development
(P4-P11). (*p b .05, error bars depict the standard error of the mean).

Fig. 2. Effect of postnatal valproate on early motor development. (A) Latency to right for SVE129 and C57 mice at P7 and P8 days of age. For the wire hang task, data are plotted for the
(B) mean hang durations, and (C) maximum hang durations. (*p b .05, error bars depict the standard error of the mean).
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valproate treatment led to significantly lower levels of activity and an
overall decrease in distance traveled compared with saline treated
mice (t(22) = 2.967, p b 0.007; Fig. 4A). SVE129 mice treated with
valproate (Valp200) traveled an average of 136.11 in. while saline treat-
edmice traveled an average of 311.15 in. Conversely, in the C57 strain of
mice, greater dosages of valproate were associated with higher levels of
activity (F(2,69) = 17.246, p b .001; eta2= .333; Fig. 4B). Comparedwith
saline treated mice, we found significantly greater distance traveled by
Valp100 (p b .01) and Valp200 (p b .000) mice. In addition, Valp200
mice traveled on average a significantly greater distance than Valp100
mice (p b .018).

3.2.2. Large open field

3.2.2.1. Activity. To test the effects of valproate treatment on locomotor
function in animals at the time of weaning, we used the large open
field test at P21. At this age, we found that valproate treatment led to
consistent effects between strains, with both strains of animals showing
an increase in locomotion following early life exposure to valproate.
Specifically, we found that SVE129mice treated with valproate showed
increased activity when compared with saline treated control mice
(t(17) = 4.031, p b .001; Fig. 4B). SVE129 mice treated with saline
traveled an average of 1291.8 in., while those treated with valproate

traveled an average of 2292.2 in. In the C57 strain of mice, we also
observed a significant main effect of treatment on distance traveled
(F(2,74)=16.856, p b .001; eta2= .313; Fig. 4B), with Valp200mice trav-
eling significantly greater distance than both saline treated (p b .001)
and Valp100 (p b .001; Fig. 4B) treatedmice. During large open field test-
ing, we noted that a subset of Valp200 treated C57 mice (3 of 6 tested)
demonstrated high levels of circling behavior. An example of this behav-
ior is presented in Fig. 4C.Wedidnot observe circling behavior inValp200
treated SVE129 mice, Valp100 treated C57 mice, or saline controls from
either strain.

3.2.2.2. Anxiety-like behavior. At P21,we also tested for potential effect of
valproate treatment on anxiety-like behavior in the open field task. To
investigate anxiety-like behavior, we measured the relative abundance
of time that mice spent in the center of the open field. Typically, when
mice are placed into a new environment (i.e. the large open field
arena), they initially avoid the center section of the field, and over the
course of the trial begin to explore the center section, an effect that
many attribute to acclimation to the arena, or decreasing anxiety. A
continued failure to enter or spend time in the center of the arena is
used as an index of heightened anxiety-like behavior. For SVE129
mice, we did not observe an effect of treatment on center time
(t(17) = .227, p = .823), with average center durations of 50.3 and

Fig. 3. Behavioral performance of mice on the rotarod task in mice tested at P25 and again at P45. (y) Denotes significant effect of trial within day. (*) denotes significant main effect of
treatment within day. (b) Denotes a main effect of treatment for trial 1 (T1). (a) Denotes a significant change in performance between trials T5 on P25 and T1 on P45. (For all
comparisons, alpha = .05, error bars depict the standard error of the mean).

Fig. 4. (A) Distance traveled in the small openfield at P12. (B)Distance traveled in the large openfield at P21, aswell as percent time spent in the center of the openfield. (C) Activity traces
of mouse behavior for two mice over a period of 2 min in large open field task. A subset (n= 4) of Valp200 mice showed significant circling behavior, an effect that was not observed in
saline controls or any other group of mice. (* p b .05, error bars depict the standard error of the mean).
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53.5 s, respectively. For C57 mice, while there was a trend toward de-
creased time in the center for the Valp100 treated mice, we did not ob-
serve a significant overall effect of treatment on center time (F(2,72) =
2.368, p = .101; eta2 = .062).

3.3. BDNF ELISA

Valproate impacts CNS function through multiple mechanisms of
action, including effects on gene expression through modulation of
histone deacetylation [23,25]. One gene target that has been proposed
to be impacted by valproate exposure is BDNF [30], a member of the
neurotrophin family of signaling molecules, and regulator of multiple
aspects of neural development. Here, we tested the effects of early life
exposure to valproate on BDNF protein levels at P12 in two brain re-
gions, the cerebellum and the hippocampus of SVE129 and C57Bl/6
mice. In the cerebellum, we found that valproate led to reduced BDNF
expression in both strains of mice. In SVE129 mice, BDNF levels were
approximately half of that observed in saline treated mice, an effect
that approached significance (t(5) = 1.974, p b .105; Fig. 5A). In C57
mice, there was a main effect of treatment on BDNF levels (F(2,11) =
9.330, p b .004; eta2 = .629; Fig. 5B), with significant reductions in
BDNF expression relative to controls observed for Valp100 (p b .002)
andValp200 (p b .006) treatedmice. In the hippocampus,we foundno ef-
fect of valproate treatment on BDNF expression for either the SVE129
(t(5) = 1.648, p b .160; Fig. 5C) or C57 (F(2,11) = .334, p = .723, eta2 =
.057; Fig. 5D) strains of mice.

4. Discussion

Here, we found that early life valproate exposure significantly
impacted early motor development in two strains of mice, but did not
impact the expression of anxiety-like behavior. These effects were
associated with region specific effects on BDNF protein levels, with cer-
ebellar BDNF levels being significantly reduced in valproate treated
mice, but no effects on BDNF levels in the hippocampus. The current
findings are suggestive of regionally selective effects of postnatal
valproate exposure on motor development and the development of
key brain centers that control motor output.

In valproate treatedmice, we observed significant impairments in the
righting reflex, a marker task used to assess early neurodevelopmental
milestones, similar to the development of coordinated motor abilities

that support the ability of infants to roll over unassisted, crawl, and then
walk. Based upon animal work, the development of this reflex depends
upon intact cerebellar function [31]. In both strains of mice, treatment
with valproate increased the amount of time it took for the mice to
complete this task, suggesting significant impairments in the ability to ef-
ficiently coordinate the motor movements necessary to right themselves
from a prone position. In addition, valproate treated mice demonstrated
diminished strength and stamina in the wire hang task, suggesting
possible significant effects on motor or muscular development.

Based upon our behavioral results, it is not clear whether the effects
of valproate on righting reflex and wire hang were due to effects on
motor development at the level of themuscle and/or through central ef-
fects, such as the development of motor centers in the brain. Evidence
from studies of prenatal valproate exposure suggests that valproate
can decrease the number of motor neurons in the earliest-forming cra-
nial nerve motor nuclei [32] with no impact on later developing cranial
nerves such as the facial nucleus and the dorsal motor nucleus of the
vagus nerve [32]. In addition, prenatal valproate exposure has been
associated with the selective loss of neurons derived from the basal
(or motor) plate of the hindbrain and a reduction in the number of
Purkinje neurons in the posterior cerebellum [32]. More recently,
short-term (24–72 h) postnatal valproate exposure was associated
with widespread cell death in the brains of mice, including effects
observed in the cerebellum and hippocampus [15,20,21], suggesting
potential widespread effects on neural development. Interestingly,
valproate treatment in adults with spinal muscular atrophy have
shown that valproate treatment increases muscle strength and function
by increasing survival motor neuron protein [33], as well as preserving
motor neurons following injury in in vitro models [34]. Thus, valproate
may have complex effects on neural centers involved in motor coordi-
nation, with the selectivity and direction of these effects depending
upon the timing of drug exposures. Despite these observations at the
level of the CNS, we are not aware of any work assessing the direct
effects of postnatal or prenatal valproate exposure on muscle or neuro-
muscular junction development. Based upon the currently available
data, we interpret our results to mean that valproate is likely affecting
the development of key brain centers supporting motor function.
However,moreworkwill be required to investigate the potential conse-
quences of postnatal drug exposure on peripheral motor development.

Here, we found that valproate exposure also significantly impacted
motor performance on the rotarod, which assesses motor coordination,
balance, and motor learning. We found several effects of valproate
treatment on the rotarod task, indicative of both impairments in basic
motor coordination and balance, as well as effects that could be
interpreted as impairments in motor learning. Specifically, in the C57
strain of mice, we observed a significant main effect of drug exposure
on rotarod performance, with valproate treated mice continually
underperforming saline treated control animals, suggestive of signifi-
cant effects of valproate on basic motor abilities. Importantly, all of the
C57 mice, including valproate treated animals, showed significant
improvements over the course of multiple trials of testing on each
day, indicating that while basal motor performance may be compro-
mised, they still demonstrated plasticity on this task. In the case of the
SVE129 mice, we observed a more complex phenotype. SVE129 mice
tested early in development (P25) showed no impairments in motor
performance compared with saline treated control mice, and showed
normal learning on the rotarod task at this developmental stage.
However, by the time these mice reached 45 days of age, we observed
a significant drop in performance of valproate treatedmice, and no indi-
cation of intactmotor learning at this age. Based upon these observations,
onepossible interpretation is that in the SVE129mice,motor coordination
may continue to degrade well after the cessation of valproate treatment,
leading to a progressive worsening of the motor phenotype. However,
moreworkwould be required to confirm such a prediction, aswell as his-
tological assessment of cumulative effect of valproate exposure on neural
structures supporting this behavior.

Fig. 5. BDNF protein levels in the cerebellum (A & B) and hippocampus (C & D)measured
by ELISA at P12. (* p b .05, # p= .06, error bars depict the standard error of the mean).
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We also observed significant effects of valproate exposure on basal
locomotor activity, effects that were dependent upon the strain of
mouse and age of testing. At P12, in the small open field, we found
that drug treatment led to significant but opposing effects on locomotor
activity in the two strains. SVE129 mice exposed to the drug were
hypoactive compared with saline treated controls, while valproate
treated C57 mice were hyperactive compared to saline treated controls
of the same strain, an effect that increased with increasing dose. There
are several reasons that may have contributed to the observed effects,
including strain differences in basal activity rates, with SVE129 mice
being more labile in general than the C57 strains. However, by the
time the mice reached 21 days of age, both SVE129 and C57 mice
showed effects in a uniform direction, with both demonstrating a
hyperactive phenotype associated with prior valproate exposure. The
neurobiological underpinnings of these effects are largely unknown,
butmay be the consequence ofmorewidespreaddisturbance. However,
as we did not investigate morphological or biochemical effects
of valproate exposure on dopaminergic development, this remains
speculation, and more work will be required to empirically test the
effect of valproate on development of these systems.

Previous work investigating co-morbid pathology associated with
pediatric exposure to valproate in patient populations has demonstrat-
ed high rates of anxiety andmooddisturbance [6,11,35]. Here,we tested
for possible effects of early life valproate exposure on development of
anxiety-like behavior inmice. In the SVE129 strain, we found no indica-
tion of changes in anxiety-like behavior in valproate treated animals
comparedwith saline treated controls. However, in C57mice, treatment
with 100mg/kg of valproate resulted inwhat appeared to be a trend to-
ward elevated anxiety-like behavior, but this effect was not present in
C57 mice receiving the high dose (200 mg/kg) of valproate. The failure
to observe effects in the Valp200 mice could be interpreted as being
consistent with the null effect observed in the SVE129 strain. Alterna-
tively, the null effect in Valp200 treatedmice maymerely be the conse-
quence of disturbance in general locomotor function, including the
enhanced circling behavior observed in a significant proportion of
those mice. The repetitive circling may have impacted the animals abil-
ity to navigate and avoid the center of the arena, and a failure to demon-
strate a change in center time relative to saline treated mice may have
merely been due to these motor disturbances. More work
investigating alternative tasks that tap into emotional processing and
rely less upon locomotor activity could provide additional insights into
the effects of valproate exposure on emotional development.

The mechanisms underlying the observed behavioral effects
of valproate are still unknown. Previous work has demonstrated
that valproate exposure can significantly impact the expression of
neurotrophins, specifically BDNF. Disturbance in BDNF expression has
been proposed to contribute to altered cellular and circuit development
and increases in cell death observed in valproate treated animals
[20,21]. Here, we assessed the effect of valproate exposure on BDNF
protein levels in multiple brain regions and found a sizable decrease in
BDNF expression in both strains of mice in the cerebellum, a primary
center controlling motor coordination. The observation of decreased
BDNF expression is consistent with prior work showing decreased
bdnf gene expression in the whole brain of rodents treated for 72 h
with valproate [20,21]. However, despite this provocative correlation,
more work will be required in which genetic or pharmacological
methods can be employed to restore BDNF levels in valproate treated
animals to test if the drop in BDNF is causally linked to the observed
behavioral deficits. For example, BDNF heterozygous mice, in which a
single copy of the BDNF gene has been deleted, do not show significant
disruptions in motor development, similar to those observed here.
However, the failure to observe such effects in BDNF heterozygous mice
could either be due to accommodation from lacking BDNF throughout
embryonic development, or secondary and tertiary effects of valproate
on circuit activity and function over development. However, the obser-
vation of regionally selective effects of valproate on cerebellar and not

hippocampal BDNF expression deserve additional attention. Such
effects could be important for understanding the particularly profound
effect of drug exposure on motor development.

In the attempt to exclude potential third variables that may have
contributed to the observed behavioral and biochemical phenotypes
observed here, we includedmultiple controls. For example, it is possible
that acute effects of valproate can impact motor functioning. To elimi-
nate any acute effects of drug on behavior, all testing was carried out
prior to that days valproate treatment. Tasks such as the wire hang,
open field, and rotarod testing occurred several days, and in some
cases weeks, after the injection period had ended. Therefore, several of
themotor phenotypes cannot be attributed to acute effects of valproate
onmotor function or sedation. In recentwork,we have shown that early
life stress induced by alterations inmaternal care can profoundly impact
behavioral development of mice, with significant effects on somatic de-
velopment [36]. In order to account for potential differences inmaternal
care, each litter contained mice from all treatment groups including sa-
line controls (e.g. for a given litter, a subset of pups were treated with
drug, while the other pups received saline). Thus, possible alterations
in maternal behavior that may have been driven by distress or malaise
of the pups are not likely to account for the behavioral effects observed
here.

5. Conclusions

Valproate is an effective therapeutic for those suffering from a broad
range of seizure types.While teratogenic effects have been observed fol-
lowing prenatal exposure, postnatal exposuremay also have significant,
albeit more subtle, effects on brain and behavioral development. In the
case of any treatment, the benefits must be weighed against the poten-
tial adverse effects. In the current study, we provide additional evidence
from a model organism that postnatal exposure may carry with it
potential adverse effects on motor development, and identify possible
mechanisms underlying those effects. These data provide support for
more intensive investigation of possible deleterious effects of valproate
on postnatal brain and behavioral development in patient populations,
and possibly reconsideration of use of this drug in developing
populations.
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